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Abstract 
This Science lesson is suitable for lower secondary school and aims at improving awareness on vulnerable 

ecosystems, such as a coral reef. This lesson could be used to introduce definitions of ecosystem, 

biodiversity and fossil, underline the strong relationship between ecology and geology, and the complexity 

of environmental protection. Students will learn how the ecologist works in natural environment carrying 

out a “virtual” transept on a coral reef. Moreover, the activity will raise awareness on coral reef protection 

and encourage students to assume sustainable habits. Finally, students will be involved in designing an 

environmental campaign, using Minecraft and/or a Flipgrid, and at the end, students will be awarded as 

supporters of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 
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Online teaching 
material  

Google street view of coral reef: https://www.google.com/maps/@-
24.1150936,152.7169206,3a,48.9y,51.02h,108.42t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sA
F1QipP2QsiDNkF9uJljqLF5f2GD_RtprhzmueCDlfiU!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2
Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipP2QsiDNkF9uJljqLF5f2GD_Rtpr
hzmueCDlfiU%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi-0.9142054-ya169.65826-ro-0-
fo100!7i13312!8i6656 
 
https://www.google.com/maps/@-
24.1196687,152.7113745,3a,75y,146.82h,90t/data=!3m11!1e1!3m9!1sAF1Q
ipMjgaWZ2obvWJMeLeqgdnI-pAo_A19OxTf-
x8Dr!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1Qi
pMjgaWZ2obvWJMeLeqgdnI-pAo_A19OxTf-x8Dr%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi-0-
ya204.01758-ro0-fo100!7i13312!8i6656!9m2!1b1!2i46 
 
Corals 
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/education/tutorial_corals/welcome.html 
 
Coral shapes 
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/education/kits/corals/coral03_growth.html 
 
Notes for virtual transept on coral 
reef:https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1p6nTSbAFLKKoFAuzD4CsCKR
Sd6TZL2a6qeD-1FMnFcg/edit?usp=sharing 
 
International Chronostratigraphic Chart 
http://www.stratigraphy.org/index.php/ics-chart-timescale 
 
Thinglink https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1243969577260417027 
 
Coral bleaching https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/coral_bleach.html 
                        https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/thingsyoucando.html 
 
Flipgrid https://info.flipgrid.com/ 
 
Minecraft https://education.minecraft.net/ 
 
Sustainable development goals 
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg12 
https://images.app.goo.gl/sGuAdWsZH2HNA9Rb6  

Offline teaching 
material 

- 
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http://www.stratigraphy.org/index.php/ics-chart-timescale
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https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/coral_bleach.html
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/thingsyoucando.html
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://education.minecraft.net/
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg12
https://images.app.goo.gl/sGuAdWsZH2HNA9Rb6
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Europeana resources 
used 

Anthozoa 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2021657/217864.html?q=Anth
ozoa+#dcId=1571755246385&p=1 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2021657/89535.html?q=Anthoz
oa+#dcId=1571755246385&p=1 
 https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2021657/217865.html 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2021657/85661.html 
 
Fossils 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023901/content_19fcd2cd_db
40_427d_9cff_3412cb6397bf.html?q=Coral+reef#dcId=1571755246385&p=3 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023901/content_7229a93c_c4
29_4808_a3dd_7827304ad0cb.html?q=Coral+reef#dcId=1571755246385&p
=3 
Fossil descriptions 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023813/o_12553.html?q=Cora
lli#dcId=1571755246385&p=1 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023813/o_12554.html?q=Cora
lli#dcId=1571755246385&p=1 

 

Licenses 

Attribution ShareAlike CC BY-SA. This license lets others remix, tweak, and build upon your work even 
for commercial purposes, as long as they credit you and license their new creations under the identical 
terms. This is the license used by Wikipedia, and is recommended for materials that would benefit from 
incorporating content from Wikipedia and similarly licensed projects. 

Integration into the curriculum 

From Italian National indication for Lower secondary school (MIUR, 2012): 

• Understanding the meaning of classifications, recognize fossils as clues to reconstruct physical 

environment transformation, species succession and evolution; 

• Encourage to assume ecological sustainable behaviors. Respect and preserve biodiversity in 

environmental systems; 

• Recognize the main types of rocks and the related geological processes. 

Aim of the lesson 

Raise awareness about how climate change affects ecosystems, in particular coral reefs, and what we can 

do to reduce human impact on ecosystems. 

Trends 

STEM learning, project-based learning (PBL) 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2021657/217864.html?q=Anthozoa+#dcId=1571755246385&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2021657/217864.html?q=Anthozoa+#dcId=1571755246385&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2021657/89535.html?q=Anthozoa+#dcId=1571755246385&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2021657/89535.html?q=Anthozoa+#dcId=1571755246385&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2021657/217865.html
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2021657/85661.html
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023901/content_19fcd2cd_db40_427d_9cff_3412cb6397bf.html?q=Coral+reef#dcId=1571755246385&p=3
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023901/content_19fcd2cd_db40_427d_9cff_3412cb6397bf.html?q=Coral+reef#dcId=1571755246385&p=3
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023901/content_7229a93c_c429_4808_a3dd_7827304ad0cb.html?q=Coral+reef#dcId=1571755246385&p=3
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023901/content_7229a93c_c429_4808_a3dd_7827304ad0cb.html?q=Coral+reef#dcId=1571755246385&p=3
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023901/content_7229a93c_c429_4808_a3dd_7827304ad0cb.html?q=Coral+reef#dcId=1571755246385&p=3
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023813/o_12553.html?q=Coralli#dcId=1571755246385&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023813/o_12553.html?q=Coralli#dcId=1571755246385&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023813/o_12554.html?q=Coralli#dcId=1571755246385&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023813/o_12554.html?q=Coralli#dcId=1571755246385&p=1
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21st century skills 

Collaboration: students have to collaborate to carry out the virtual transept, the geological dating and the 

final work group. 

Critical thinking: Students have to combine the information about coral bleaching and global change to 

design the dissemination campaign. 

Creativity, Communication and Technological literacy: create the dissemination campaign and the future 

coral reef. 

Media Literacy: search for information on Europeana and use it correctly. 

Activities 

Name of 
activity 

Procedure Time 

Brainstorming The teacher introduces students to coral reefs using google street view 
photos and google maps to show geographical coordinates of locations 
where the coral reefs could be found.  

10 min 

Introduction The teacher introduces the definition of ecosystem and invites 
students to recognize flora and fauna represented in photos and the 
other elements that are included in coral reefs. 

15 min 

Carry out a 
virtual 
transept on a 
coral reef 

The teacher introduces the definition and characteristic of corals using 
pictures of Anthozoa from Europeana collections. 
The teacher invites students to open google street view photo, and try 
to recognize the different types of corals. Students have to follow the 
line of pictures and write down notes about the types of coral 
recognized, and suggest reasons about why the different shapes of 
corals are distributed in different parts of the reef. 

20 min 

 The teacher introduces the environmental characteristics of coral 
reefs, the relevance of this type of ecosystem in terms of biodiversity 
and in the carbon cycle. 

15 min 

Searching for 
fossils 

The teacher asks questions to students: 
“Do you know how long have corals been on planet Earth?”  
“How do we know if corals had existed in past geological era?”  
The teacher gives the definition of fossils and how we use it for 
geological dating. The teacher shows to students the International 
Chronostratigraphic Chart. 
To answer the questions, students have to search on Europeana for 
photos of coral fossils and information about their geological dating. In 
addition to coral fossils, students are invited to search for other fossils 
that are related to coral reefs. Students have to add the fossil they 
have found on the corresponding geological eras on thinglink. 

40 min 

https://www.google.com/maps/@-24.1150936,152.7169206,3a,48.9y,51.02h,108.42t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipP2QsiDNkF9uJljqLF5f2GD_RtprhzmueCDlfiU!2e10!3e11!6shttps:/lh5.googleusercontent.com/p/AF1QipP2QsiDNkF9uJljqLF5f2GD_RtprhzmueCDlfiU=w203-h100-k-no-pi-0.9142054-ya169.65826-ro-0-fo100!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@-24.1196687,152.7113745,3a,75y,146.82h,90t/data=!3m11!1e1!3m9!1sAF1QipMjgaWZ2obvWJMeLeqgdnI-pAo_A19OxTf-x8Dr!2e10!3e11!6shttps:/lh5.googleusercontent.com/p/AF1QipMjgaWZ2obvWJMeLeqgdnI-pAo_A19OxTf-x8Dr=w203-h100-k-no-pi-0-ya204.01758-ro0-fo100!7i13312!8i6656!9m2!1b1!2i46
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1p6nTSbAFLKKoFAuzD4CsCKRSd6TZL2a6qeD-1FMnFcg/edit?usp=sharing
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/education/tutorial_corals/welcome.html
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/education/tutorial_corals/welcome.html
http://www.stratigraphy.org/index.php/ics-chart-timescale
http://www.stratigraphy.org/index.php/ics-chart-timescale
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/collections/natural-history
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1243969577260417027
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Name of 
activity 

Procedure Time 

 The teacher describes the relevance of coral fossils to study the history 
of Earth and how coral reefs are strongly related to specific climatic 
areas. The teacher should underline: 

• how in past geological eras the coral reefs were spread in 
different areas than today 

• coral reefs are the source of most of the nowadays carbonate 
rocks 

• old coral reefs are now present in our ecosystem as fossils on 
top of mountains (e.g. Dolomites, Italian South Appennines). 

20 min 

Corals in the 
future 

The teacher poses a question to students: 
“Do you think corals will exist in the future?” 
 
The teacher introduces the effects of climate change to students, and 
sea pollution on coral reefs, explainingcoral bleanching and what we 
can do to protect coral reefs. 

30 min 

 Students are involved in a workgroup to create a campaign to raise 
awareness about coral reef protection in their school and/or in their 
city. Their have to work in three groups with different tasks: 
1) Design an infographic, in their national language with all the 

information about what we can do to protect coral reefs (and sea 
environment in general); 

2) Create a Flipgrid with their video about why it is important to 
protect coral reef and engage other students to record a video; 

3) Create the coral reef of the future (due to coral bleanching and sea 
pollution) with Minecraft. 

 
Students have to brainstorm their idea and then work to design the 
final product. This activity could be organized completely or partially at 
school. 

120 min 

Conclusion The results of the workgroups will be showed to all students. At the 
end of the lesson, the teacher could introduce to students the 
sustainable development goals and award the students with number 
14: life below water. 

30 min 

 

 

Assessment 
Work will be assessed using rubrics. 

 

******************************* AFTER IMPLEMENTATION ******************************** 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023813/o_12553.html?q=Coralli#dcId=1571755246385&p=1%20https://www.europeana.eu/portal/it/record/2023813/o_12554.html?q=Coralli%23dcId=1571755246385&p=1
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/coral_bleach.html
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/thingsyoucando.html
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/thingsyoucando.html
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg12
https://images.app.goo.gl/sGuAdWsZH2HNA9Rb6
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Student feedback 
N/A 

Teacher’s remarks 
N/A 

About the Europeana DSI-4 project 
Europeana is Europe’s digital platform for cultural heritage, providing free online access to over 53 million digitised items drawn 

from Europe’s museums, archives, libraries and galleries. The Europeana DSI-4 project continues the work of the previous three 

Europeana Digital Service Infrastructures (DSIs). It is the fourth iteration with a proven record of accomplishment in creating 

access, interoperability, visibility and use of European cultural heritage in the five target markets outlined: European Citizens, 

Education, Research, Creative Industries and Cultural Heritage Institutions. 

European Schoolnet (EUN) is the network of 34 European Ministries of Education, based in Brussels. As a not-for-profit 

organisation, EUN aims to bring innovation in teaching and learning to its key stakeholders: Ministries of Education, schools, 

teachers, researchers, and industry partners. European Schoolnet’s task in the Europeana DSI-4 project is to continue and expand 

the Europeana Education Community.  

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
http://www.eun.org/home
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Annex 

Table for transept (also available on google sheets, please make sure to make an own copy of the sheet and leave blank the 

shared one.) 

Add one X for 

each coral of the 

different type 

you see into the 

photo. 

Branching corals Table corals Foliase corals Massive corals Mushroom corals 

     

 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

Total 0 0 0 0 0 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/@-24.1194774,152.7112768,3a,75y,18.54h,86.61t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipPhXEZk1NPy2Hf8TFoVu7ctcOVFm6aTRcuaEYbT!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPhXEZk1NPy2Hf8TFoVu7ctcOVFm6aTRcuaEYbT%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi-20-ya98.319496-ro-0-fo100!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@-24.1194774,152.7112768,3a,75y,18.54h,86.61t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipPhXEZk1NPy2Hf8TFoVu7ctcOVFm6aTRcuaEYbT!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPhXEZk1NPy2Hf8TFoVu7ctcOVFm6aTRcuaEYbT%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi-20-ya98.319496-ro-0-fo100!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.google.com/maps/@-24.1194774,152.7112768,3a,75y,18.54h,86.61t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipPhXEZk1NPy2Hf8TFoVu7ctcOVFm6aTRcuaEYbT!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPhXEZk1NPy2Hf8TFoVu7ctcOVFm6aTRcuaEYbT%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi-20-ya98.319496-ro-0-fo100!7i13312!8i6656
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